
MOST GYM OWNERS FEEL OVERWHELMED WHEN IT COMES TO
BUILDING A NUTRITION PROGRAM.

 
 At Healthy Steps Nutrition, we believe something as fundamental as nutrition
shouldn’t be complicated and gym owners should feel confident helping their

members with nutrition. 
 

The top 30 percent of our most successful gyms all have the following 5
elements in common:

5 WAYS TO SKYROCKET
YOUR NUTRITION PROGRAM 

What does your ideal client really want? They want to lose weight, which
means nutrition really needs to be a part of their plan. If you are skipping

over the foundational piece of the fitness pyramid, you are doing your
clients a disservice. If you need help clarifying your message, watch this
client journey video and read Building A Storybrand by Donald Miller.  

 
Focus on talking about the client’s problem and your solution, nutrition
and fitness. New leads need to see nutrition content coming from you on

your website, social media, email, and in your facility to really understand
where nutrition should be on their priority list and how you can help them!

Create a Clear Vision & Message
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As a gym owner, it is vital that you are bought into your nutrition program.
If nutrition is a struggle for you, you should be your nutrition coach’s first

client. Actions speak louder than words and your members need to see that
nutrition is a priority in your life before they make it a priority in theirs. 

 
Your staff also needs to be bought in on the nutrition program you offer.
There needs to be one clear message from your staff that your nutrition

program is the best way to see results. All staff members should easily be
able to explain how someone interested can get started. 

 
Make sure they know your nutrition philosophy, what nutrition packages

are offered and most importantly the steps to get started.

Lead Your Tribe & Your Staff

https://hsn-mentoring.wistia.com/medias/lj9gzzv1w7


5 WAYS TO SKYROCKET 
YOUR NUTRITION PROGRAM
Build Hybrid Memberships

Selling a member on fitness to see results, then a year later saying they also
need nutrition, is a tough sale. It takes time to change the culture of your

gym. 
 

The most successful gyms using the HSN business platform have built
hybrid memberships and guide over 75 percent of new clients to start with
this option. This means new clients get started paying for nutrition on day

one.
 

If you do not have over 75% of new people coming in the door starting with
both nutrition and fitness (and paying for it), you need to look at your

client journey and intake process. Watch this video.
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Are you looking to save time &
avoid reinventing the wheel when
it comes to building your nutrition

program? 
We want to help.

www.growyournutritionbusiness.com

BOOK A FREE
CALL TODAY

There are members in your community that need help with nutrition but
are not interested in the fitness services that you provide. 

 
Offering standalone nutrition programs for non-members is a great way to
build awareness of your brand and help more people in your community

take control of their health. At HSN HQ, over fifty percent of our new
nutrition clients each month start with nutrition only. 

 
If you look at how many gyms are in your surrounding area, then look at

how many places offer individual coaching, the number is going to be
drastically lower for nutrition coaching. This means you have a huge

opportunity to build yourself as the expert and set yourself apart from
every gym in your area.

Build Standalone Nutrition
Offerings

https://hsn-mentoring.wistia.com/medias/lj9gzzv1w7
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5 WAYS TO SKYROCKET 
YOUR NUTRITION PROGRAM

Gyms putting an emphasis on corporate wellness have increased their bottom
line by over 25 percent. This is a great way to help people in your community

that likely would never have found your facility. 
 

At HSN, we recommend starting with two options to kickoff a corporate
partnership: a seminar series or a 6-week challenge. These are both paid

services. If you are looking to increase revenue by $20,000 this year without
adding bodies to your classes or in your facility, corporate wellness programs

are the best way to grow your business.

Expand Your Reach to 
Corporate Wellness Programs
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You might be thinking, “All of this sounds great but I still don’t know the basics like what my packages
should look like or how to build a program.” 

 
At HSN Mentoring, we provide a comprehensive nutrition business platform without

reinventing the wheel. 
 

Our team of expert mentors has helped over 500 gyms build nutrition programs, which have
helped over 20,000 happy clients around the world see amazing results.

 
Support doesn’t stop after the training. HSN is committed to helping you build and continue to grow a

successful nutrition program, which is why we provide new content (nutrition tips, emails, video
scripts, client resources), educational webinars, and monthly 1:1 mentoring calls. 

 
Don’t miss the boat. You should feel confident offering nutrition to your clients and we want to help.

 

BOOK A FREE
CALL TODAY

https://growyournutritionbusiness.com/healthy-steps-consulting/

